RESPECT

Enjoy your walk/run
on the trails. Please be
mindful of important
cultural sites that
may be on or around
any of the trails listed
below. Please respect
anything found and
leave it for all to enjoy.
If you see anyone
disturbing the area,
please report it to the
Zuni Police Department
at (505)782-4493.

Easy Trails
K’yawaina Trail - 5 miles
Trailhead: Black Rock Dam
Bolanayye Trail - 3 miles
Trailhead: Rte. 301 N./A Avenue
Wagon Trail - 2 miles
Trailhead: Zuni Wellness Center

Moderate Trails
Eagle Trail - 2.5 mile loop
Trailhead: Pia Mesa Rd
K’ya’na Trail - 13.1 miles
Trailhead: Ojo Calient Rd
Wolf Trail - 6 miles
Trailhead: North Sandy Springs
Badger Trail - 2.5 miles
Trailhead: Silt Rd, Lasiloo Sub.
Bear Trail - 5 miles
Trailhead: Zuni Head Start

Difficult Trail
Tsawanikya Trail - 8 miles
Trailhead: Zuni Head Start Center

DREAM
BIG.
Trail work was completed by the Zuni Health
and Wellness Coalition Built Environment
Committee and the Zuni Youth Enrichment
Project with assistance from the New Mexico
Department of Health.

CONTACT
Zuni Youth Enrichment Project
PO Box 447, Zuni, NM 87327
(505) 782 - 8000
info@zyep.org
www.facebook.com/
zuniyouthenrichmentproject

ZUNI
COMMUNITY
TRAILS
Visit www.zyep.org for more
information and to support the Zuni
Youth Enrichment Project, a local nonprofit organization supporting the health
of Zuni Pueblo Youth.

Prevent Sunburn
Sunburn can occur very
rapidly. Wear sunglasses,
a wide-brimmed hat, and
sunscreen.
Plan for the Unexpected
While most summer days
are clear, weather can
change quickly and temperatures can drop drastically, even in mid-summer.
Thunderstorms can bring
sudden strong winds,
rain, hail, and dangerous
lightning. Always check the
forecast and bring a hat,
jacket, and a shell layer for
protection from rain and
wind.

Please Stay Hydrated
People often do not drink
enough fluids. Always bring
extra water.
Seek Shelter in a Storm
The safest place to be in a
lightning storm is inside an
enclosed building or inside
a closed vehicle. If lightning
is striking within five miles
of your location, head for
shelter and do not stay in
open and exposed areas.
Watch Your Footing!
Wear sturdy hiking shoes
and watch your step. Look
for the possibility of rattlesnakes on the trail!

ZUNI TRAILS

*
It’s not where you take the trail,
it’s where the trail takes you!

LANDMARKS
TRAILS

